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RA1.LIGH Private and public
college representatives clashed at a
r rida meeting of a legislative panel
studying slate aid lor private schools.

Joseph Greer, vice chairperson of. the
North Carolina" Association ol
Independent Colleges and Universities,
told panel members that without
increased state aid to limit the increasing
tuition gap between public and private
colleges, many private schools lace
extinction.'.

"Increased state funding is sure to be
required as inflation continues." Greer
said. "Your task is to determine whether
students will continue to have the option
of going to a private college, or whether
they will be priced out of the market."

Greer said the present legislative aid
program has been ' responsible for . the
current halt in declining private college
enrollments.

The state presently awards $200 to each
needy North Carolina resident attending
an accredited private college in the Tar
Heel State. In addition, the General
Assembly provides a $400 tuition grant
for each full-tim- e undergraduate at a
private college, regardless of persona
need. In a letter to the UNC Board of
Governors, the independent colleges on
Sept. 27 requested an additioial $200 per
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Ford: Carter's carrier veto a mistake
CHARLESTON, S.C. (AP) Former President Gerald Ford said Sundas

he will not enter debate over President Garter's veto of a nuclear aircraft carrier.
But, he said, "There's nothing like having ; more than enough.

"1 happen to believe very strongly that carrier capability is absolutely
essential to the future and has proven to be vital since the 1940s," said the
former president. "I'm not going to get into the current discussion as to a
nuclear carrier. Nlly record is clear in the budget of 1 977. ,;

Beirut cease-fir- e seems to be holding
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) East Beirut's Christians emerged cautiously

from their basement shelters for the first time in 10 days Sunday as a Syrian-Christ- ian

cease-fir- e appeared to be holding, except for an isolated outbreak of
sniper fire. - '

Political leaders in this half-Mosle-m, half-Christi- an nation were skeptical
about the chances for success of the truce, declared Saturday, unless the talks
between President Elias Sarkis and Syrian President Hafez Assad in Damascus ,

produce an overall agreement. The two were scheduled to meet again Sunday.
Beirut police estimated that 1,300 Lebanese were killed and more than 2,000

wounded in the 10 days of fighting. The Syrians have not reported their
casualties. ".v; - -

Nutrition research falls behind the times
WASHINGTON (AP) -- Although federal nutrition research successfully

dealt with the nation's food needs in the past, it has failed to adjust to the
changing health problems of the population, says a congressional advisory
group.- ." :

"

. ; '.

The Office of Technology Assessment said in a report released Sunday that
there has been little research on the long-ter- m effects of the abundant diet
consumed by most Americans, even though diet may be a major factor in such
illnesses as hear disease and cancer.

Spaniards arrived in Jamestown first
WASHINGTON (AP) -- A new government publication says Spanish

explorers established the first settlement in the eastern United States at almost
the same spot in Virginia where Englishmen were to build Jamestown nearly a
century later.

Citing a historian's book published in 1893 and apparently forgotten since
then, it gives the date as 1 526, only 34 years after Christopher Columbus made
his first voyage of discovery to the New World. '

The publication also says that on the same expedition, a Spanish explorer
named Esteban Gomez gave the name Rio de San Antonio to the waterway
known today, as the Hudson River. That was 80 years before English sea
captain Henry Hudson discovered the river, the authors say.

Economic plans said nearly ready
WASHINGTON (AP) --Vice President Walter Mondale said Sunday the

administration's new anti-inflati- on program has been largely decided but is not
expected to be announced until after Congress adjourns for the year.

There have "been reports that the plan will include voluntary wage and price

DTHAHen Jernigan

The great race
'"' in mi inn ii.ii m in n .iii.mi i. ii mm mm. tmii I i i n inn . i. n urn n n n nCarrboro Mayor Robert Drakeford and Chief of Police John Blackwood prepare

for the Saturday showdown of bicycle against automobile. Biker Drakeford
pedalled to victory over Blackwood and his car. .

Welcome to
CHEC

Contraceptive Health
Education Clinic

for men & women
Tuesday 700 pm
no appt. necessary

231 School of Public Health
info on self breast exams, pelvic
exams, sexually transmitted
diseases. & contraceptive methods

Wed. 6M pm
by appt.

Student Health Service
Routine gynecological exams

Contraceptive care
for information

966-228- 1 Student Health
: Scrciice

pressure on both labor and business to
,The Bottom Line takes a lighter look at the

news Tuesdays and Thursdays on the
editorial page of the Daily Tar Heel

student through the tuition grant
program.'

The association also recommended the
state provide aid to undergraduate
students at private colleges, up to one-ha- lf

the average cost to the state for each
full-tim- e undergraduate enrolled in the
1 University system. ,

The joint House-Sena- te committee to
study private college assistance, co-chair- ed

by Rep. J.T. Pugh of Asheboro
and Sen. Robert Wynne of Raleigh, is
considering the association's suggestion
and will report to the 1979 General
Assembly. '

Carroll of Appalachian State
University, chairperson of the 1

UNC Faculty Council, -- told the
committee Friday that -- for private
colleges, no real crisis exists that calls for
an immediate and significant increase in
state financial support.

"It does not seem fair to us to commit
more money to the private schools when
there are unmet needs at the public
colleges." Carroll said. "Here we have one
more claimant to state funds, and the
prospect of more than a token salary
increase for UNC faculty in the next
session of the General Assembly looks
bleak.

"What merits the 50 percent increase in
the tuition grant program?" Carroll
asked. "Private institutions are more
numerous than' ever'."

Mooses One and Two, "t hree things in life are
certain: death, taxes and the Red Sox will choke in
September. Thanks for the dinner Tom. Moo Three
BROTHER ZACH! Hyggelig Foegelsdag! Bonne
Anniversaire! Glucklicher Geburstag! Speak english
"dam" it! Te quiero... HCC
THETA PLEDGE SISTERS Be on the lookout for
those wild and crazy times ahead! Remember only 54 .

more shopping days till Pledge Formal. Lots of Love
to you all from your get down mamas! GMS PJC
Bonita, leave 'me my dreams, for dreams are like
paper and they tear so easily. Arf arf. Sparks

JOHNSTER. I KALOVESTER YOU- - RUFF,
CAROLINESTER! P.S. PAVNIMOSIS
TO A.M. and DJ. Hope no black cats spoiled your
weekend. If they did, "Say Al." We love you! Your
secret admirers, W.T. and L.M.

ANDREA CHIGRINSKY --Leave your 'Dookie and
come to us. We love you. 933-861- Raoul Duke, Dr.
Heem and Hunter S. GONZO Forever

. DEAR LEBCHEN, Fox Face I love you. Have a nice
day. Love, Schnookie .

WAYNE AND CHIC, I'm talkin to you. I'm gonna
make you eat Face in gammon. Now, that is pretty
strong. Robert

DEAR CATHY and BETSY: I'm only doinq this
to get my free "Animal House" poster. Make a
"Hardy" go of it. "Shaun"!! Please forgive me for
that.... Come see me sometime. Your
obnoxious Beast of Burden
To KS and LZ of TRI-SIG- . with that SIGMA
SUNSHINE; spread a little warmth on someone in
his last 7 days pfJeep-hopd- , RrjJ;1,nyDflj j

!? .O .r.,r. Rides' i&T

RIDE NEEDED TO ATLANTA. Ga. or
Montgomery, Ala. for Fall Break. Will share
expenses. Call Theresa, 933 3459

RIDER(S) WANTED TO CHAPEL HILL from
Washington, D.C. Leaving D.C. Saturday afternoon,
14 October. Call 968 9420 before Thursday morning,
keep trying.

DESPERATE (AS USUAL)! Need ride to
Blacksburg (Va. Tech) area for fall break. Call
Shannon. 929-148-

Services
IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! Send $1.00 for 356-pag-e,

mail order catolog of Collegiate Research.
10,250 topics listed. Box 25097-B- , Los Angeles, Calif.
90025. (213) 477-822-

Tickets
BE A LIFESAVER! I desperately need 2 tickets
and or one date pass to State game. Will pay well.
Call Marcy anytime day or night, 933 2763.

I NEED 1 DATE ticket to the UNC-Duk- e game! Call
929-009-7 any night. Price negotiable. I have to have

'

one! Thanks ...

Wanted
CHANDELIER WANTED. Especially brass, crystal
or exotic damaged chandeliers considered. Call 929-5775- ,

keep trying.

WANTED: DISCO DANCING teacher with nice
eyes. etc.. and a fun personality. I'm partial to Sigma
Chi s and blond lacrosse players! RSVP to a 5'8".
blue-eye- d derby chaser.

Classified info
Pick up ad forms in any classified box at all'

DTH pickup spots or at DTH Office-Retu- rn

ad and check or money order to DTH
Office 12:00 (noon) 1 day before the ad will run or
in campus mail 2 days before. Ads must be
prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $1.75 --

Non-students $2.75
5C for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or bold type

Please notify the DTH Office if there arc.
'mistakes in your ad, immediately! We will only be
responsible for the first ad run.

L

Th9 Daily Tar HmI it public! byTha daUyTar
HmI Board of Directors of ttta Unhwratty of North
Carolina daily Monday through Friday during tna
t'agular acadamic yaar axcapt ruring asam partod.
vacst Ions and aummar aaaakma. Tha SunwnarTar
Haal ia published weakly on Tmiradaya during tha
aummar sessions.

Offices ara at tha Frank Porter Graham Student
Union Building. University of North Carolina.
Chapel Hill, N.C. 27S14. Tatephona numocra:
News. Sports 933-024- 5. 933-024- S. 933-C25- 2.

933-037- 2; Busmesa. Circulation, Advertising
933-1-1 S3.

Subscription rates: $30 par yaar; $15.00 par
semester.

Tha Campus Governing Council ahaN have
powers to determine tha Student Activities Fee
and to appropriate ail revenue derived from the
Student Actlvtties Fee (1.1.14 of tha Student
Constitution). Tha Daily Tar Haal la a student
organization.

The Daily Tar Haal reserves tha right to regulate '

tha typographical tone of al advertisements and
to revise or turn away copy It considers
objectionable.

Tha Dally Tar Haal will net consider
adiustmenta or payment for any typographical
errors or erroneous insertion unless notice la
given to tha Business Manager within (1 ) one day
after the advertisement appears, within (1) day of
receiving tha tear sheets or subscription ot tha
papel Tha Dally Tar Haal will not be responsible
tor more than on Incorrect insertion of an
advertisement scheduled to run several timet.
Notice tor such correction must be given betore
the next insertion.
Claire Bagley Buxine Manager
ISel Kimball Adver thing Manager
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guidelines with the government putting
abide by them.

Irish .
Fisherman

Hat

I

1 Authentic Greek Fisherman's
Pure Wool Yachting Cap

for Men and Women
Strikingly handsome for men and women,
our original, authentic Greek fisherman's
yachting cap in soft, shape-retainin- g pure
wool. Ideal forfeoa ting, sports, travel all
leisure activities. Made in Greece.
Distinctive embroidered braid and cord
on band and visor. Black or brown.

Downtown
Franklin

3firhan' Street

i 1 M

BREAKFASTIff Ar

i BURGERS

Had Crossn is countingen on you.

A MEETING FOR FRESHMEN --

SOPHOMORES - ANYONE
INTERESTED IN ADMISSION TO
THE SCHOOL OF NURSING FOR
THE FALL OF 79 OR THE FALL OFm WILL BE HELD OCTOBER 9, 6:00
PM., IN ROOM 9 CARREMGTON
HALL. TOPICS OF DISCUSSION
WILL INCLUDE APPLICATION
PROCEDURES, PREREQUISITE
COURSEWORK, ETC

i .

JL I I

MUNCHIES
ON WKEKDAYS

W KKKI NDS

All-ycu-can-- cat

Spaghoiti Dinner
Includes:

Special meat sauce
Parmesan cheese
Toasted Grecian

. bread

from

Announcements

HILLMUSIC Now Open ift Chapel Hffl, 113 N.
Columbia above Soundhaus.'Fine violins, bows,
accessories, repairs; solid spruce-to- p guitars at
unbelievable prices, old banjos, mandolins;
pennvwhistles, English concertinas, hammered
dulcimers; price on CP. Martin strings, nice
selection of old-tim- e and Irish records. .

JIM CLARK BarberStylist, call R HEEL
BARBER SHOP NCNB PLAZA.- - :

-

For Rent ' 1 ,

2 BR MOBILE HOME on quiet large lot 3 miles west
of Chapel Hill. A.C, Gasstor oil furnace, double bed,

. pets allowed, 1 10- - -9- 67-51 14

FOR RENT OR SALE: one bedroom mobile home
14 miles from campus. Completely furnished, on 2

- bus routes, all appliances, washer, air conditioning,
well insulated for low winter fuel costs, carpeted,
large outside deck and garden space. 125mo. or
2350. Call 967 1216. late evenings best.

LOVELY COUNTRY HOME AVAILABLE Jan-Au- g,

1979. Beautiful location, 20 minutes from
Chapel Hill; ideal for visiting faculty. 500 mo.
Write Beechwood, Rt. lBox 182 B, Chapel Hill.

For Sale
KENWOOD KD 2055 turntable with concrete base.
Excellent condition, must sell; asking '130 00, price

v negotiable; Craige 147j 933-6366.- ,; .. t

; SHERWOOD 89XJ-- RECEIVER.' 60" watts RMS per '

- channel, excellent FM tuner section, Dynaquad.
Price negotiable. Call David at 933-246- 8.

FOR SALE: 1966 Plymouth Valiant, 4 door,
automatic trans., good shape '300.00. Call
Linda at 933-116- 3 between 9-- 4 weekdays. '

Lost & Found
FOUND: PAIR OF BROWN plastic rim eyeglasses
in black case on sidewalk in front of KA house. If
yours, call 933 0322.

LOST: VICINITY STUDENT Union, on Oct. 4, tri-

focal eyeglasses. Please call 933-051-

25 KfcWARD tor anyone finding a North Forsyth
High School class ring, initials TEE on inside, red
stone. Lost in Woollen Gym, please call 933-816-

LOST Linguistics book. Iliad,, and two notebooks
somewhere between University Mail and Spencer
Donn. If found please call 933 595!-- . Thank you.

Help Wanted -

WANTED: Single girls with singing talent interested
in the recording and entertainment field. Quick start
to success. Talent agency will finance those chosen.
Please send photo and statement ofage, height and
musical qualifications. STARS, Box 1011, Sanford,
N.C. 27330

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summerfull time. Europe, S.
America, Australia, Asia, etc. All fields, 500-U20- 0

monthly, expenses paid, sightseeing. Free info. --

Write: International Job Center, Box 4490-NL-,

Berkeley, CA 94704 ,

ADDRESSERS WANTED IMMEDIATELY! Work
at home no experience necessary excellent pay.
Write American Service, 8350 Park Lane, Suite 127,
Dallas, TX 75231 ;

HELP WANTED: Part-tim-e waitresses needed.
Flexible hours, good tips. Apply in person at
Peppi's Pizza Den, 208 W. Franklin St. or 15-50- 1

By-Pa- ss at Eastgate.

Personals
EXCITABLE BOY: Have I told you lately I'm glad
you're around? I believe I owe you dinner . Where will

.it be? Mutt

HEY WEET1E. Happy first and may there be
many more. The Bit Teddy Bear

Jack and Alex CONGRATULATIONS! I'm real
happy for yall but HI miss "pigging out" with ya'll.

Don't pretend to celebrate tcx hard. Love. Ms.
Chase , "

BT. Now that you're twenty you don't need
permission to stay ouUill 4 am..HappyBirthdayv bve-Bigfo- ot.

B 2. B 3 v .

HELLO WORLD. Have a good day. 1 will because 1

got a free (almost) Animal House poster. Togas.
Road Trips, and Food Fights Forever! HB

TO LITTLE BITTY: Happy Birthday! Hope you
enjoyed our :elebratipn. From your friends on 4th
floor ;
Happy Birthday Toots. Sorry No Roses, Love Wimp

Al. Kevin, Carl. Skip RFR. Get drunk, raise hell and
KNB. Desperatos forever. Weeb-of- NCSUX

HELLO BUBBIE! No. today is not the 20th I just
wanted to say hi for-n- special reason. Smile and
think perverse thoughts!

TO MM. thanks for the good times that you have
given me so far. Sure am kxking forward to some
more, like Saturday. Maybe! The Ultimate in

Craziness.

The University of North .Carolina League of
Extremists (U.N.C.L.E.) will meet to discuss facism
in the IFC. B.Y.O. sunglasses. Black hats optional,
jues.. 9:00 pm Hess llall.

TOM McFARLAND let's have a ckse encounter
jver fall break. Topsail Beach, here we come, i love

you. Nanni-nannu- . Precious

BETH BARLOWE: Happy belated birthday to a wild
and crazy S O T. Remember there's nothing so fine
as that glass of wine! Grits forever! Love, Amos

MKj. Go To Chalanooga For a Won DER Ful Fall

Break. D.K.. C.C.. J M .

THAT FINE AMERICAN FOX in Aldermay. I'm not
.from Mangum. but 'will, you give me a chance
anyway? Your wild and crazy guy irrWinston

Group to meet
today ti discuss
UNC concerts

The newly formed concert advisory
group will hold an open meeting at 4 p.m.
today in room 213 Carolina Union. . ;

The meeting is being held to inform:
students about upcoming concerts and to
let them ask questions about concerts at
the University, according to Lyndon
Fuller, chairperson of the group.

Concerts for the fall semester include
Chick Corea (Oct. 21), Leon Redbone
(Nov. 4), Pablo Cruise (Nov. 17) and the
Doobie Brothers (Dec. 6), Fuller said.

Everyone interested in learning

BALLROOM DANCING
There will be an organizational meeting
MONDAY, OCTOBER 9
8:00 P.M.-MORRISO- N LOUNGE
Instructor: Robin McWilliarh
For more Info call 929-278- 1

CROSS
SINCE 184S -

FROM
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chapel hill's
ViRITING CENTER...

l.ATi: NIGHT
Ol'KN l ll.l. 3:30 AM

24 HOI KS ON

1.

All-you-can-- oat

Fried Chicken Fiiofs
withSwot 14 Sour tcueo

Includes:
Boneless filets of all white meat,
Sweet N Sour Sauce
French fries

U Toasted Grecian bread Yr- -
mr (i

Cofhincludo
AH-yqy-can-- cst

Solod Dor Make-it-yours- eli

I .! I Ml '. ill J PENS
Buy em By The Dozen

and Save $1.11

$1.89
med. & fine points
blue and black only

rT" ' - "Ball Rjfllsl" JhYJntBt

i-MRK- ER

Maker of the world's most wanted pens

WHAT A SELECTION!
21 items including

garden-fres- h vegetables seasoned
croutons crackers choice of dressing.

You're gonna love
This offer good thru Oct. 9 & 10.
At Chapel Hill Store
132 W. Franklin St. 929-211- 5

There's more in the' n
of Chapel Hill


